
Tinting
Eyebrow Tint £6.00
Eyelash Tint £10.00
Eyebrow Tint and Eyelash Tint £12
Lash Lift £35
Lash Lift Enhance treatment is perfect for every day, special occasion or holidays. 
Lash lift adds length, volume and lift to your natural eyelashes. 
Lash lift lifts the lashes from the root for the appearance of added length and volume with the 
additional lash tint creates mascara like e�ect. The results last up to 6-8 weeks.   

Waxing 
Eyebrow Wax £8
Top Lip Wax £6
Chin Wax £6
Sides of Face Wax £10
Under arm Wax £8
Bikini Wax £10
Half Leg Wax £14
Full Leg Wax £18

Holistic Treatments

Indian Head Massage 
time 30 Minutes £24

This treatment focuses on your head,  Neck & 
shoulders. 

It is a deep tissue massage, which 
uses a variety of pressure and techniques 
that tap into your seven chakras and 
encourages healing and balance in your 
whole body. 

Hopi Ear Candling 
time 45 Minutes - £24

The Candles work on a chimney principle, 
drawing out any impurities to the surface 
where they can be gently removed. 

They equalise the pressure in the head and 
ears making it suitable for most conditions. 
They can be seen to improve with the 
following conditions:
  - Excessive or compacted ear wax in the ears.
  - Irritation in the ears
  - Relaxing and calming e�ect on stress
  - Can help with migraines, glue ear, tinnitus, 
     cold also sinusitis

Call Mind Body & Soul on 01472 806 499 or call 01472 251 682 and select option 7



Deep Tissue Massage -  time: 30 Minutes £25

Full body & Scalp £37 
For those who want a massage that goes a little bit deeper helps to relieve day to day stress as well as 
muscle aches and pains.

Reiki  
time: (40-60) Minutes £30
An energy healing treatment treating the person’s body, mind and spirit prompting healing by 
unblocking the body’s own chakras. 

Aromatherapy
Full body - time: 60 Minutes £37.00
Full body & Scalp - time: 75 Minutes £45
Back neck & shoulder - time: 30 Minutes £25  
A relaxing holistic treatment using essential oils blended to your own personal bene�ts. 

Manicure and Pedicure
Acrylic nails £30-£45 
In-�lls £20-£30
Russian Lashes £30-£50 

Express Manicure 
time: 30 Minutes £16
Includes hand soak, cuticle work, �le followed by a relaxing hand 
and arm massage and 
nail strengthen to �nish. Cuticle oil is applied  

Deluxe Manicure 
time: 60 Minuites £25
Includes hand soak , exfoliation of the hands to polish 
away dead skin cells, cuticle work is carried out 
followed by shaping of the nails and a gentle bu� 
of the nails. A mask is then applied to the hands f
ollowed by hot mitts, and a hand and arm 
massage to �nish. Nail strengthen is then 
added to the nails.

Gel Manicure £22
Includes shaping of the nails, cuticle work, 
gentle bu� of the nails, your chosen gel 
colour is then applied, followed by a mini 
hand and arm massage and cuticle oil is 
then applied.

Gel Pedicure £25
Includes shaping of the nails, cuticle work, 
gentle bu� of the nails, followed by your 
chosen gel colour is then applied, followed 
by a mini leg and foot massage and cuticle 
oil is then applied.

Gel Soak o� £6

Express Pedicure
time: 30 Minutes £16
Express Pedicure is tailored to you, choose
any 3 from the following, the express 
pedicure is �nished with a nail strengthen 
and cuticle oil
• Cutting and �lling of the nails 
• Hard skin removal
• Cuticle work
• Mini leg and foot massage
• Mini foot mask
• Mini foot scrub

Deluxe Pedicure 
time: 75 Minutes £30
Includes a relaxing foot soak, followed by an 
exfoliation to polish away dead skin cells. 
Cuticle work is carried out followed by shaping 
of nails and a gentle bu� of the nails. A Mask is 
then applied to your feet which is followed by 
heated booties. 
Followed by a relaxing leg and foot massage.  
Nail strengthen is then added to the nails. 



2 in 1 petite treatments
Spa 2 in 1 treatments incorporate two elements of spa therapy in just one treatment o�ering 
the ultimate Spa experience and great value. 

Silky skin exfoliation & Back Massage 
time: 45 Minutes £35 
A fully body exfoliation using salt brushing followed by a back massage that relieves muscular 
tension and leaves the skin feeling smooth and deeply nourished.
 
Beautiful back deep cleanse & massage 
time: 45 Minutes £35 
A luxury back treatment that deeply cleanses the skin to help remove impurities and rehydrate, 
followed by a massages that reduces muscular tension, leaving you with  a sense of relaxation 
and soft skin.

Complete calmness Facial & Back Massage 
time: 45 Minutes £35
A relaxing back massage that helps relieves aches and pains. Followed by 
a relaxing facial to enhance hydration.  

Body Treatments.

Algiwrap Target and tone  treatment 
time: 45-60 minutes £57
A powerful result driven treatment for those 
looking to �rm and tone speci�c areas.  With 
the seaweed to detoxify, menthol oil to lift and 
tone and a blend of natural plant extracts to 
target cellulite, for immediate results. 

In�nite Indulgence Black Mud body wrap.  
time: 75 Minutes £57
This Calming full body Treatment Nourishes 
the skin and relaxes aching muscles and joints. 
A Full body exfoliation is followed by the 
application of warm dead sea mud to soften, 
soothe and condition the skin with naturally 
healing minerals. 

Spa Find Hot Salt Rock 
time: 60 Minute £55 
This treatment is ideal to get deep into 
your muscles and the heat from the salt 
rocks helps to ease any muscle aches as 
well as joint pains.  The salt rock contains
84 minerals which are absorbed into your
body throughout the treatment.

  Mini Treats 

Mini Body Scrub 
time: 30 Minutes £30
A luxury full body exfoliation that revitalises the 
body and mind using natural dead sea salt, 
vitamin E and coconut oil. Skin is lightly polished 
from head to toe followed by warmed body 
lotion to stimulated your senses. 

Express Elegance treatment 
time: 30 minutes £35.00 
A mini facial incorporating a full cleansing and 
toning sequence, exfoliation to brighten 
the skin, nourishing mud mask to suit your 
skin type and mini facial massage, leaving 
your skin refreshed and glowing.

Ache Away deep Tissue massage 
time: 30 Minutes £35
A deep tissue back massage that dissolves 
muscular tension. This ideal back 
treatment is perfect for those su�ering 
with aching muscles. 



Spa Find Treatments

Spa Find is a professional range of skin care products and treatments, used by top therapists in spas and 
salons worldwide.  It is an exclusive brand to the spa industry and brings the authentic mineral healing 
concept to the Spa in the form of products and treatments.  

Spa Find products use result driven ingredients.

The 7 Main Dead Sea minerals are:
  Magnesium- The anti-stress mineral
  Potassium & sodium- Purifying and hydrating minerals 
  Calcium- The anti-ageing mineral
  Bromide- the Relaxing mineral 
  Sulphur- The healing mineral
  Iodine- The Detoxifying mineral 

SPA FIND Facial Treatment Menu
Prescriptive mud facial Treatment 
time: 60 minutes £45
A deep cleansing, hydrating facial using mineral mud masks to suit your skin type. 
Designed to rebalance oily/ combination skin and to revive delicate/ dry skin. 
Deeply relaxing, with immediate visible results. 

Natural nourishment Treatment Double Mud Facial
time: 75 minutes £50
A hydrating facial, excellent for tired, dull and sallow skin. 
It begins with a welcome massage followed by a facial 
incorporating two mud masks – Dead Sea Black Mud 
and Algimud Seaweed – to dramatically re�ne the 
skin’s texture.
 
Youthful You Algimud Anti-Ageing Facial 
time: 75 Minutes £50 
A luxury anti-ageing facial with unique peel 
of mask combing Dead Sea mud and seaweed. 
Your face is cocooned in active ingredients 
of our specialised  aligumud mask. 

Age Away facial & exfoliation 
time: 60 Minutes £45 
A Unique Anti-Ageing mineral body 
exfoliation followed by a anti-ageing 
seaweed facial and scalp massage, that 
leaves the skin feeling nourished, 
hydrated, and �ne lines smoothed.

Hot Salt rock 
time: Minutes £45 
This treatment is ideal to target your back 
as well as the back of your legs. This is 
ideal to target all those stubborn aches
and pains. 

Mind Body & Soul 
The Oasis Health Club
Orwell Street 
Grimsby
N.E Lincolnshire 
DN31 3HB

mindbodysoul.oasis@gmail.com

Follow us on Instagram

Follow us on Facebook
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